Strong Foundations Create Renewal in a Changing Global Community...

**Lifetime Achievement Awardee Bernie Wong**

We are proudly honoring CASL’s co-founder and former President, *Bernie Wong*, with a Lifetime Achievement Award at our upcoming 2020 Spring Gala. Starting with two donated desks and chairs in 1978, Bernie grew CASL into the largest social service agency in the Midwest dedicated to serving Chinese-Americans and immigrants that connects families and individuals of all ages and backgrounds in Greater Chicago with the vital support they need by: providing high quality early childhood education, school-age and teen programs, employment training and financial education, citizenship and immigration services, adult day service, in-home care for seniors, and more. Bernie has been named in numerous lists of influential people in Chicago and beyond, even being awarded the “Champion for Change” award at the White House in 2012 by President Barack Obama.

It is fitting that CASL’s 2020 Gala is at the Old Post Office, 433 W. Van Buren Street, a building with a solid foundation that is experiencing an amazing renewal in a newly transformed global community. CASL and the Old Post Office are connected by our embrace of change and the work of renewal. Join us in honoring Bernie Wong who built the strong foundation that will support CASL as we enter a new decade of dramatic change.

**Keynote Speaker Sheryl Schulze**

The keynote speaker for the 2020 Spring Gala will be *Sheryl Schulze*, principal at Gensler—the architectural firm that recently renovated The Old Post Office. CASL’s Spring Gala will be one of the first events in the gorgeous Art Deco space.

**Emcee Judy Hsu of ABC-7**

As co-chair of CASL’s Advisory Board and organizational supporter for nearly two decades, Emmy award-winning anchor *Judy Hsu* will be returning as the evening’s emcee.
CASL’s Spring Gala is an elegant evening of culture, entertainment, and networking with high-profile attendees. Join us in honoring Bernie Wong who built the strong foundation that will support CASL as we enter a new decade of dramatic change in the global community. Now is your opportunity to help advance our mission and improve the lives of thousands of individuals and families in the greater Chicago Chinese Community and help those who need it most.

---

**__CASL Champion $100,000__**
- Front table dinner seating for 30 guests
- Appoint an event chair from your company
- Chair has the honor of Feeding the Lion at the event
- Chair speaking opportunity during event program
- Chair headshot on event materials
- Name/logo prominent on sign at event entrance
- Recognition and quote in press releases
- Banner on silent auction mobile app
- Name/logo on 500 guest auction paddles
- Signage on company tables
- Prominent name/logo on ALL other event materials

**__Ruby Qilin $50,000__**
- Front table dinner seating for 20 guests
- Recognition during event program
- Name/logo prominent on sign at event entrance
- Recognition in press releases
- Banner on silent auction mobile app
- Name/logo on 500 guest auction paddles
- Signage on company tables
- Prominent name/logo on ALL other event materials

**__Diamond Dragon $25,000__**
- Central dinner seating for 15 guests
- Recognition during event program
- Name/logo on sign at event venue entrance
- Recognition in press releases
- Banner on silent auction mobile app
- Name/logo on 500 guest auction paddles
- Signage on company tables
- Prominent name/logo on ALL other event materials

**__Platinum Phoenix $12,500__**
- Central dinner seating for 10 guests
- Name/logo on sign at event venue entrance
- Recognition in press releases
- Signage on company tables
- Prominent name/logo on ALL other event materials

**__Gold Tiger $8,000__**
- Dinner seating for 10 guests
- Recognition in press releases
- Prominent name/logo on ALL other event materials

**__Bronze Horse $5,000__**
- Dinner seating for 10 guests
- Name/logo on invitation, program sheet, event screens

**__Table Host $4,000__**
- Dinner seating for 10 guests

**__Individual Reservation $400__**
- Reserved seating for one

**__ADD ON: CASL Culinary Training Program Appetizer Sponsor $1,500__**

Add-ons must be purchased in addition to full sponsorships, and include event signage. Only one of each is available.

All sponsorships can be customized. Contact us with your requests.

---

Chinese American Service League (CASL)
c/o Laurie Respass
2141 South Tan Court
Chicago, IL 60616

---

Please contact Events@CASLservice.org
Fill out the form and mail
You may also register online at CASLservice.org/Events
Fill out this pledge form and send it to the address at the bottom of this page. You may also register at CASLservice.org/Events. The deadline for inclusion in the printed invitation is Friday, March 13, 2020.

__ CASL Champion $100,000  __ Bronze Horse $5,000
__ Ruby Qilin $50,000  __ Table Host $4,000
__ Diamond Dragon $25,000  __ Individual Reservation $400
__ Platinum Phoenix $12,500  __ ADD-ON: CTP Appetizer Sponsor $1,500
__ Gold Tiger $8,000  __ Cannot attend but will donate: $_________

Signature:__________________________________________________________________________________________________
(By signing, I commit to pay the amount indicated above.)

Please charge my credit card (circle one):     American Express       Discover        MasterCard        Visa

Credit Card Number:____________________________________________Exp:_____________Security Code:_________

Please make checks payable to: Chinese American Service League (CASL). Tax ID Number 36-2984043.
CASL is a 501(c)(3) organization and contributions are deductible as provided by law.

Name:_______________________________________________________________Title:__________________________________

Company:_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________City/State/Zip:_______________________________________

Phone:___________________________________________Email:______________________________________________________

Contact Name (for questions/seating):_________________________________________Contact Phone:_________________

Contact Email:_____________________________________________________________________________________________

*How should we list your contribution in printed materials? (example: John Doe, XYZ Company)

__________________________

Chinese American Service League (CASL)
c/o Laurie Respass
2141 South Tan Court
Chicago, IL 60616

—Please contact Events@CASLservice.org
—Fill out the form and mail
—You may also register online at CASLservice.org/Events